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P. ETO~t'96 FIFTY MEN TURN OUT REVEREND ALLYN FOSTER BLUE'FOOTBALL OUTLOOK FALL MUSICAL EVENTS
WRITES'PHILLIPIAN A FOR VARSITY SOCCER DELIVERS FINE SERMON SEEMS VERY PROMISING TO BE OF EXCEPTIONAL

J. EFRO ATOSI Six Letter-men to Form Outlines Difficult Text of Light but Experienced QAIYADBILAC
wunus Well-known in that Nucleus of this Year's "God is a Spirit" Material Should Make FizKesePdrwk

X 1d~~ OfesSon Adiceha Team Excellent Team Among thoiseShdleddrwk
ielOfrSon Adic SPEAKS VERY CONVINCINGLY AmngtosShdue
on that as a Life-work A week ago last Friday about Last Sunday, the Reverend Allyn TWELVE LETTER-MEN BACK to Appear

fifty men turned out for the varsi- Foster made his annual visit to theUNSA OP RTNIE FR
LEAVES NO ILLUSIONSt AScce teTO Six of these earned Academy Chapel. After his advent Cotayto some of the rumors STUDENT BODY

HARDSHIP OF THIS their leters last year and are back last year, it may be remembered, that have been in circulation lately,___
-~~ VOCATION ~~~~again this year to form the nu- a group from the student body,,tefobl rset o h %l Andover is to have another

composed mostly of seniors peti- ing season are quite good. With
'Te editor has explained in his cleus of this year's team, and there toelhaherurbtnfrteuusly age um rofseason which will delight te art

ccluns today Thc Phillipian's pur- are seven men back who won their tunately hie was unable to do ~o twelve returning letter men, it and music lover. Two of the
p~e i priting this commtunication numerals by staying on the squad save for an informdl visit tinder seems that there is nothing to fear greatest artists in the world are to

part o a proram, hzy as et, al season. The field on which the the auspices of the Society of In- f rom a lack o f experience follow each other in quick succes-
articles 'of literary interest. men, practice and play has been quiiry. material. Practically the whole son. On Friday. October 4th,

chad Etonhas very greatly improved. The path which I-Us text this year wvas. "God is team as it now stands is made up Frt rilr eonzda h,*alter Prichr Eao1o-e vopae nteEetr rt rilr eonzda h
l~dysent us a letter on authorship used to run diagonally acrossth a Spirit," taken from the Gospel ac- game last year, although there are greatest living violinist, will play in

avcation which makes no bones enter of the field has been taken crigt t on h epesvrlnwmnwohv hw ere Wsigo uioimout, and the squad has no longer of the present clay are passing tselves tow ben h fistcasfotal Sucharea Wasthiso Aisnt often
th jatter. M~r. Eaton, a mem- to share the Old Campus with one through a difficult stage-that of plaes.le offered-casotbllSic toea asudent.iButothistis

'Akr of the Clss of 1896, hs proba- Of--changing the old conception of God paes fee oasuet u hsi.i~r o te Cas of189. as roa- f'the club football teams. The oeo
-. l had as much experience in weather conditions so far have beene ne he r no thes shitin lights wof ayes e-fbe a'Exing to believe that'God is lightning bk hnnglgt ofls hN ondayl. Oct 28tl 'by Janowe Pad-
'4iat line as any man we can boast exceedingly favorable for practice althnebtko tateiseter contest, is ack again a i ody c.2t yJnPd
,'Oong our alumni. This article, and the men have used them totenearest them in the simplest and old position in the center of the erewski. the world's premier

grats ainagcet most ondefultormslove line. He has so far outclassed any pianist. As Dr. Stearns said, ther
,Aorou ndhol addrse toery CaptainrigFawcetthais backh toihold of his prospective rivals, and his is' no preparatory school in the

~felow i scool, litrar or otdown the center of the line and to arae it addah hc r
ntais te pih o at advce o agooddea ofthe corng. without doubt the most beautiful of Position as center will leave no countrv wvhich offers so much in~contans th pith f anyadvic do a ood dal of he scring.He the blessings, so lavishly bestowed causelfor worryton anyone separt. t

About writing as a life-work,.a lvy envr eibe n Broaca. and Kimball, Andover's elieoar.Alsdntac
-A.~ ~ ___ he has the gift of being able to hold on tis. They nowv stop to think sel

-~The ditorof Th Phdlip Ia has u the oraleof hi team Wol-before pointing to the sky as God' stelr ends, are back with the blue tirged to take advantage of this op-
Z~heedior f Th Pllijan hs u th morle f hs tem. ol-habitat, as they realize that in an- again this y ear. B~roaca is a' very portunity to hear these great

a~ked e to dscusswhat ae thecott, Greenway, Gordon, and Neff ohrtev or hy~ilb fine all-round player and has the masters play. On te 6th of De-
attration of uthorhip s a oca-are all very even in the race for the ponigi xcl h poiedistinct advantage, which Kimballcebrthsholwlbepilge

n tain ofv behst i a sscoo boai- two end positions. Murray and direction. God is now being thought lacksthofsahgoodwihundredrandlsee-
dne ad owr betat precaroyius Murray isl epeciallyt be tedford of.as a spirit, all prevailing, all enty pounds in weight. All Kim- to hear the Russian Symphonic

methd tofar self-su prcaribetos burayi scay fot o e inted cloe enOpigfwohavrim ball's actions on the field are sug- Choir. This is a organization
:prepare himself-sfort Net e t ask plaing. Cuti andk angh llse betob eetdntefeh gestive of brilliant heaclwork. Al- which is very popular both in Ami-

ru in-p~~~~aring. toureisen showngs bell Mr.ibl Fote wetce on thow tlehe though rather small, he is wiry and erica and in Europe. The Choir

,i easy, because the attractions of two of the three half-backs. Upton total inadequacy of Science to take fulho plckad sirit.issingsbt nRsinadi
- -- tthorship are subtle, and depend and Fuess stayed: on the sqttazi-l- the place of Religion, pointingoutEnls-Te ocurthe

~ery argey onthe ossesion f a ast easo, whie I~ion laye forthat it is merely a shell over which Steketee. and Gardner three guards the anntial concert with Rogers
~rtain kind of temperament. and thle clubs last fall. Rickarcl. with religion reigns. Every man has to ouwic any h seolaig isHl nwhcbheobie uia

~~~cause ~~~~~~~his very long fast kicks, is sure to fight for his faith. Those, that do PruadtersyeoplinisHlinwchheomndmscl
the preparation for author- plyoeo h ulbcs hsnt ever get it but to those that just the sort which will support clubs take part. This concert will

ship is not definite, like the prepara- ma swtotaoitoeo thelo it will eventually come and bringCaeialintcslobehdsmeieinDc-
~on fo engineringor law but utstaning plyers f the ntirewith it absolute peace and content- Batchelder, Jackson. and Oiel ber. Besides, Dr. Pfatteicher reg-

wa ar vth eh individual, squad. Wheeler and Ogden are ment. are all fine prospects for tackles. ularly gives concerts at the Martha
Oney varacin fautosics odmtrilt epRcadi This early in the season nothing Cochran Memorial organ on'Sun-

Oneattactonof uthrsip s, oodmaeril t hlp ickrd i 1A~~raT~definite has been decided abot
of- corse, asy t undestad It his vital-position. Wheeler last CUBu~ FOOTBALL TEAMSl their respective statuses. cays after morning services, fromof- oure, asyto uder an. .year played varsity football untild 

is more or less of a vagabond usi- he suffered an injury \to his shoul- UNDER ORGANIZATIO The back-field is very well taken 1.0t 23.Teecnet r
neiss, and your office is your at-if der which put him out of the game O care of by several veterans. 'Nil- both educational and enjoyable.

.ny. You go for material where for the remainder of the season. -- son, Keeslinig, Williamson, Brown. Each Sundav evening at 7.00, he
your fancy takes you, if you are Ogden played o the All-Club team Saxons Seem Outstanding King, and Pierce are names that gives a concert on the Carillon in

waiscalled a "creative writer": against the varsity soccer men last withHev Line and aefmlaoaltoewoko the Memorial Tower.
what is Heavy ~yarad o i hs heavataeanything of Andover athletics. Ber-

or at any rate, even if you are a of longer experience. Neill and Strong Backfield rian is probiably the best new man ADTOST IRR
joiirnalist or article writer for Allis.are the two aspirants for the that has shown up et, and he is ADTOST IRR

-agazines, you have much.f-reedom position between the goal-posts. Al- RIVELRY SHOULD BE KEEN sure to be a great asset to the team
,of movement, your hours of labor lis has an exceptionally long punt as a whole. Wilson and Berrian WTebb: Armour WVherein HeI

which will no doubt prove very ef- .\crln osaitcteSx- have showvn themselves to be very Trusted.
ixe at your own choice, you can take etv npligteBu u nsae the best et for club champ- fine kickers. and Keesling is a firs \Vceos:FihPeerd

w~aain~hen you feel like it. many a hole. Neill is very sure ofiobuthunedghaelwy rtepsr.BwnndWlam Leonard & Fuess: Practical Pr~is
anid you are your own boss. How- his stops and has better than an shown that no w~inner can be picked. son will fight it out for the quarter- ring

-ever, this freedom has its drawback average kick. The Romans, last x'ear's champions, back position. Lewisohn: M\id-chaninel: a Am-
for menwho lak a cetain cogged- Since the number of candidates have lost almost their last year's All in all. Andover should be erican Chronicle.

for iesso wilbcausertais always for the soccer team was so otstand- first team, but there are possibilities well represented on the football Sabatini : The Romantic Prince.
ingly large and the quality' of the aogls er eodadt~c field this season, for the team, a- Davis, \,V. S.: A Day- in 01(1

easier for all of us to put off egin- men so very good, it seems that the team men and among the preps." though light, will be experienced Athens.
Ang a job'.tha.n to begin it, and most school this year owes more apfire- The G;auds and reeks have smaller and full of fight. A~ -ood line and Davis, WN. S.: A Day il Old Rome.
iithors who are unable to drive ciation to the soccer team than they, sdqtads than the other two, but that a fast backfield usually produtce re- Bowers: Te Tragic Era.
tiemselves to do a certain amount have shown in former years, and doeS nlot mean that they are out of suits. and should prove no excep- Lawrence. W\illiamn: The New Am-

'~L yorkevery dy neverrealizefor this reason it is hoped that the the running y any' means;. tion in the Blue's case. erican.
~~eir full capacities. turn-out for each game will be Mr. Paradli.e ]ha, eight veterans ________ Manly & Rickett: Contemporary

- ~~~~~~ , ~~~~ better than those of previous sea- aroundc whom he has formed one of American Literature.
'Presumably one of te attractions soils. the heaviest teams in club history.CRSCON Y Wells. Carolyn: Sleeping Dogs.
.Nany profession, or the lack of Teln vrgs6fe nhih Green: The Romance of Mlodern

-Atraction, is the financial reward. MUSICAL CLUBS and about 160 pounds in weig~ht. There are thirty-five men ot for Exploration.
~~ and large, the financial rewards ~~~~Three of the hest players on last cross country, many) of whom are H-Isnier: Navigationl Then and

of authorship are muchnsallrewrda The Andover Musical Clubs are years tam. Captain Rsell, By- varsity distance runners, who get -Now.
once more tunder way. Recently. inzton and Babcock. the latter a their fall practice in this manner. Riggers: Thle Black Camel.

those f the aw, meicineand 50Dr. Pfatteicher held tryouts for end last year. r, ntebcfed They have benl out only a few times \Voclehousc: Divots.
-pn. They are comparable, rather, both new and old students who The other position is between Sum- and it is really too early to say Horton: Viewpoints in Essays
toterwrsoPecig ay~ihdt ontecor Now, ncr, Smith. and a new man. Drick, anvthi nz definite. Mr. Shields says Reeves: This MHovr

2iithors, indeed, make less than with a choir composed of both new 1-Inward. Gordon. and Jones lplayed there will probably be some meets 1-oover: As a 'un Thinks.
teachers do, and support themselves anld old men, and, incidentally, one in the line last year. Cuddeback later o. Old men of note ae, Drury: Viewpoints in Moderni

of the largest i the history of te has a ffoocl chance at center and O'Kane. Duchcsnle. Johnson. WVeav- Dramla.
by other work, with writing- as an school, he has begun wvork. Hi!, Fennell. a new manusand Angell, who -er. and Simonds. Korte: 1-ellenistic Poetrv.
evocation. Some of the best work immediate success was shown in the wvas iiot here for last year's foot-- Sometimes thle cross country Fletcher. J. G.: Te Black ock

,-nt English literature has been pro- anthem sung last Sunday at Vesper hall season are also candidates for mien run to different places but their Fletcher. J. G.: Blreak r ;ii'

'.*uced inbthis way, and there is services, the line. ones w~ill be out tempo- uisual course is what is called the Granite.
sc to e said for it. But it is The orchestra too, has begtin ra'-ilv, as he hs water on the knee. outside track. They tart at the Fletcher, . G.: The Tree of 1.1 e

2~ethat a certain minority of practice. All men, both newv and Mr. Stephens;. Mr. Minard, and track field cut oer to Salem street, Fletcher. J. G. : Johin Snith-al",
'~itors, those who can create best old, who play orchestral instrti- ('ase are coachin- the Romans this run tip that a little way, then go Pocahontas. li

ments, are turgecd to try out. Prac- year. Last v'ear's, captain, '.%or,-an, iback arond other's Field and Fletcher. . (i.: The ('rli th
selrs, or popular short stories for tice is held each Wednesdav ee- is the only returnling member of the hack to the startin- point, a total Film.

(Continuedon Page 4)ning at six forty-five.(lsnc of aout two miles. -- ____~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) itce(oindonPV4
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!'an t. rn etNr c. hc door': and'after the first fev wekPAPER~let.Ili l

will never be accomp lished once 'for R d n t b e
hreak-. upl the. student-. ~,tndav of 'each V-ear thle' collectiotis have9 ta le

aitertlon 'actttttes ~ s ti'i~tituch.falleti off Sadly: the fello-ws have all. Drilled. i t one Clissi it, Wi1l'AdvrN w O idnPl n upn
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(lhape In' the inornitn-. to stop';vha- sem ou o latugn n ti a, uaton Smethil

tnmust be done inla new line of ANDOVE T DO A . R V R
iserh doing 'on th~e only olav of argutnent wvill avail little a corn- thRnDI
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imrethan cati3b exo)cted of a ____' Sitting$ taken at the studio r hom 36 Main Street, Andover, Mas
be ,. ' ~~~~~~~~~~If the interest takn11 polo this~

normal' growing 'ho;'. ' ' ;'ear '~~~is stistained, it ,will 1t"be
(')ne ej the'chief argune~'tts of ,long before the- Ath~letic Asocia- oprA r'~ 

those favoring thle vesper service is 'tion will recogniiepooa col 1 .i[ .. A 1 A'f.. H
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of 'cot~r~e al~sttr~l, for there' is' little , ' tliis'sport atidis now tieartng com- THE MOST SANITARY AADIUP-TO-DATE SHOPDANETOW
chance that hiis school ottld use , ' pletion..Before thle Eme with tile 

Religion s an* exuse for' aking .aHarvard Freshman takspae h
roll n- call i ' ' ufi ts,, ~ field wl unobedy readv- for

When., thingfails to fu)fil ts DE ININ A use.
purpose anli beconies' more of a M~~~~~;Sr. P) hillips 'has anl tinesIIallv 

b)other thati ati aid, the logical cottrse 5th Avenue an d 52n.ISre ag qa'o it'notti al ,r u u~eI 1u
ts to abolish it. r')i~~regarclfr~g the NEW YORK Two' members from "last ' 44 MainYStKeew

theory (if a roll call, tile vesper ser- te members Clr an Scllkoof.
i-ice in this schoolI ong more ,ai'e back nd arond thlese :the teamAnovrMas

'harni than good at present arid for COMPLETE OUTFITTERS will, probably be formed. Bln'k-
this reaso shitld be dIone away

with. ' - ~~~~~~~~TO COLLEGE AND ' ittghan.' who has lhad a ureat de-l ' COLLEGE SHIRT&
_________ ~~~~~~~~~~~"PREP" SCHOOL ' of experience Iil polo, has Shown tp SetenwAale ndWie le a n re

MR. EATON'S LETTER S DET , verV well in practice.". '', OX ~ D I S IT
anes are bein aied this ~S IT

The lck ofa lierarypublca- Or reresentativ'e exhibits v ear with I-Tarvqrd Freshni. T. - ,

tiot or magazine' of Som~e sort ' wekya 4 Mi t . Tre -ilo \Vocester -' C LFH S-id heDavesRiding andr Drill'1 TRENCH COATS
.\oer stttdent life has been ap- GOLF HOSE' -, ngClb
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_____________ ~~~~ ~~NEW BOOK BY NORTH FALTENShamVaign f the llM arvardSE R ICE LJ~4LIT ' ADOVE EXLOREgm all tennis this year is tinder the- freshmen infootball was wellude
direction Mr. Wilkinson. A way yesterday afternoon when the

Have Been Our Watchwords and Have ~~~~~~~large number signed uip, lbut after entire s(jluad of 150 reported at the
HsaeBenU Ourwthrdsth a ae Relates all Experiences several practice rounds, the squad freshman field. There was n ex-

at Explorations has been cut to twenty-eight, seven tremnely ardnuts grass dIrill, which
from each club. Matches wilt be left the yearlings well warmed ulp

THE CHOICE OF P. A. STUDENTS Robert Carver North, young An- held daily. On paper, the Saxons for the rest of the work. The dav's
Our Comlete Lie of Fal Apparl is doer adveturer ad exploer, hasappear strong and with an evenly practice was chiefly cniinn

Our omplte Lne o Fal Aparelis dver dveture andexplrerhasbalanced team, they seem to stand work. The dumnmies were swinging
Now Ready for Your Inspection recently put out a newv book, "ob a good chance of winning. Letter and passes were flying.

North with Dog Team and In- men on the squad are B. D. Smith I lenrv Chauncey, a dean of the

POLO SHIRTS - RIDING BOOTS and dians."' North lives at Walton, and Evans. freshmaii class, who is in charge of
New York, when he is not-at An- dormitory football, was (in the fieldB REECHES doe ri h rtcrgos ePILPAAin uniform to assist Art French wit.1

SUITS--M d to Orer or Redy to Wer wacloveon the Arcticl fregions.ge HILPAAthe backs. H-e had the candidates;
SUITS--Made toOrder or Readyto Wear was asent from schol for a largefor the backfield form two long

part of last year. spending the - R. T. Greenough, P. A\. '28, has lines and they tossed short passes

Aircoats Overcoats - Polo Coats - Topcoats winter in Canada onl th'e expedition reported for football at Amherst for 15 minutes.
about which this'book s written. W A.GudP. .'2,ia Meanwhile the linesmen wereSHOES-Tan and Black Scotch Grains Acmaid b i ahr promising backfield candidate at wihCahCeary practicing akn

Haberdashery YaleiscethisusAfall.iesout in pairs. The ends 'vere keptand Miscellaneous AccessoriesArthur WV. North, and a Indiani Aarne Frigard. P. A. '27. %%'Onl busy by Coaches Coombs and Pick-
guide. the young ex'plorer set out much praise for his backfield Work ard.

1. "urnq to inpanp, ~~from Northern Ontario and tray- at Dartmouth last week.
~~ !ie ~~urn~~ ~~L~ompa~~w, ~~rnc. ~eled through hundreds of miles of AarneFrigard, P. A. '27, played YALE

hitherto unexplored Indian terrn- inl the-backfield onl the second team The hot weather, combined with
tory o th plac whee theLenaat Dartmouth in the first scrii- the fact that the regular Yale var-
toryto he lac whre he enamage of the season last Saturday. sity has had plenty of scrimaging

River runs into the H~udson Bay. Maln Vl~duritng the lpast 10 'days, caused
Indians, trappers, and Htidson Bay frallrcteate- Head Coach Stevens to give the first

Special Showing of C payofficials all advised them ported fo alpatc tPrinceton string men a light dlay yesterday,
C oayemlastc aMonday.the(apt. Greene and the others simply

not to attempt such a trip in the ~~going throughl a long signal drill.DI: CHSHRINER &URH ~ ~~winter hut they accomplished it i WITH COLLEGE FOOTBALL Charlie Snead ran through the
spite of manxv obstacles, one of SQUADS signals for a part of the time, re-

which was the burning of their ~lieving Plooth. The drill lasted
SHORS FOR, OLLEGE MENtent and prt of thei equipment HARVARD about half anl hotir. Work in the

110 ES FOR COLLEGE MEN t~~~~~ilent an e ars ofvteir eqimet t was a rather quiet oldiers fundamentals took up the major

TO DAY on i New Yeart's Eve.d bo.TeField that greeted the witnesses of p~art of the time of the regulars
AT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Ti s ot' hrdbo.Tethe Harvard varsity practice yester- before and after the signal drill.

other two being. Bo North Starts (lay afternoon. As a sort of calml A second team went through a
MRS. BAKER'S Explorinig" and "Bob North by after the storm, the session, thouigh short scrimmage with the scrubs,

by "BOB" BOYLE Canoe and Portage." IHe keeps a long, wa.s very light, and' included most of the play being a test of
NFW YORK SHOPS di~~cary while i hs expedition-sn scrimmnlage waer.plays on the offense by the substi-

350Madso Av MdisNFWvlsYORritvbaSHOPSute one ecthesevn asnod
Bosto MCdio v 5 Evnodn 16 Bilwadwe al3iWa 4n Set.l and writes his books from this data. y aeso ' ad

-- Boston Chicago Evanston Milwakee Omaha Seattle ____________ yars ago, w~ho was famous for his up as follows,: ends, Godunan and
Cabrkle Cincinnani Hantord NewnHaveni Philaelhi St. Lou il MANAGERSHIP CANDIDATES- consistency in cracking. opposing." Tyson; tackles. Ladd and Ferris:

CmrDetCleelan Hanatford New Haven Prireovnce.Pu ____ line, ai the field a visit and wxas guiards. Hare and Rotan: center,
Detroit Kansas City New York ProvidenceThe followving men have entered ptit to work. He assisted the Strange: quarterback, Bob Hall:

their names for the managership coaches i tackling practice. The halfbacks, Taylor and Savage: full-

elections. Everyone is asked' to zreater nart of the practice was cde- back, Bachman.
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~coli oe oindividual instruction, It wxas stated yesterday that Ben

consider these and be ready totackling. Betner. sophomore substitute center
on them in chapel next Saturiav Monday's sclrimae showed that who received a shoulder injury

A NEW SUIT STYLE THAT WILL BE SEEN AT morning, the Crimson will not vant for runs- yesterday, will probably be- able to0

LEADING UNIVERSITIES THIS FALL For Assistant Managerships tiers, kickers, or passers., Tt remains play again inside of two weeks. It
(twelve men elected). for the Harvard mentor to present was thoughlt his shoulder was dis-

(Sketched by the Spalding artistj "Thn"Chdvc formidable defense in the very located but a thoroug exmnto

"Mfark" Donnahoe heard] schedule which faces; the red- Tuesday evening revealed that it
ierszeved warriors, was simply bruised.

,L.,OAJ'J "Nutsy" Brown ~~~~ittentir,n from almost ev'erv menm-

"Timk" Eli her of the sotiad. Blockino' and ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.
"Dick" Esei tackhine' was the order of the dliv
"Tack" uoess erHead Coach H-orween. backfield New York City
"Gobd" Godnrercoach Erdde Ca-ey, and the visiting

(I ~~~"Johnny" Hegenian Savleiz folloxwed the work onl the S o
King Howarddrrmewi acrsi "v S o tn

(.1Tfry~~~~~~~~~A ~~Lee H-oward tackliniz. with everyone e'ettine' Is

"Art" Laundon of havinie' a mian tackle a runner and
"Tomi" Lawvrenceteni tn esn m-efmq
"\Whitev" Lewis tarzet for a teammate. This la-sted
"Sandy" McGregor about 20 minutes.B AGI 
Dexter Newton__ _ _ _ _ _ _

Oil- ~~~~-~~'-~~" Frank Platt
-, V ~~~~~~L *Murray Preston

Aft .. kk "Hort" Sekoelkopf isAleSED186
"Bob" Wheeler

- I . ~~~~~~~~~~~"Bill" Willis
"Toodie" Wolf
Senior Managersbips (four men 

elected').
I ~"Btirge" 'Book

"Gay" Btirke ttre rz lut 
"Bill" Butler MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
"Pultv" Clarv E YR
George Cowee 
"Sam" Cuddeback
"Tack" Drick
"Don" Ellis Q'. 
"Zany" Evans

"H-arry" MaN er
, ~Frank Miller e J\JPulpP school men-here's amqit you'll see at Princeton, "Tack" Moragn

Yale, Williams, and other fushionable colleges when the "Stant Neill v V 
new terms begin. The Spalding Young Men's Shop fea. - "Budtc Russell
tures this new suit at $40. Also, correct college styles in "Dick" Stern
hats, shoes, coats and furnishings. Come in and get ac- Dick" WNalsh
quainted with the one shop that's especially designed for "Hamn" Page
the young man of prep school and high school age. The cheer leaders for the fall

terni w~ill be:'.

* SP A L DIN G'S * M~~~~~~~he1 Clothes for Fall
VOITNG M~EN¶ S SHOP The student police force for the Term

fall term will be:Sndr rNwI/slre/

518 Fifth At'e., ai 43rd St. ~Pickett (chief) GENERAL CATALOGUE

SUITS. COATS *FURNISHINCS *HATS .SHOES FryicWUR CO STROFNEKLYSRE

Bradford NEWPORT PALM DEACII
Babcock __________________________________
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CLUB FOOTBALL TEAMS for f ootball, have not as yet. been L E ONAT RSI lcinteaiSt'svocblr.I

(~o~nud romPae 1 (ividedl into teanms~ It is afairly -is~ ieh satr emsthave Blue and White Barber Shiop
small squad and compos~ed ostly ~ rmPg )something to write about,, he must FOUR ExPERT BARBERS,

first team. But there several meLn of niew men.. Ward, Goodrich,schnaie" make his art, the reflection. of hisP.A tensawrceeseilateto
of promisle. From the following the ortof n oan eeo lascMtive JNBEmPrp.

Grhtsen- avd RolanPowteor more respeciallyosafeWand yousgoeBlock Andover Squar
team wifll probably be. chqud.Pesreewme. laTel.______________

yea S qua. Pterena new renaton oe wrly oaf andv yen Next toSbmy'. Pharmaqy. Ti 
Backfield, Mlorgan, Burke, Jacoby, deevn ,who can write successful plays, are wieeioil o h e

MaeJohnston, Itcel ot- a hw very amply rewarded in coin of the my* SPARE TIME WOMberth oil the first team. Ward: and lork Times, bu 'lnever' be a.Maye rdJns ends.. Hench. Cates brhotefista.Wrdanreal~ i *~btyou After regyiar Clanss'a Bonded Represen.

* ~~~ ~~IMorow, and jacobson, Winichese are the probable hoices Eugn O'Neill. However, don't ttive on Vamlty FetGood" netted a Notra

tackles,. Brad ford, Cousins. and for guards and Smith and Bartlett, esu ~awihyumyesl forget this: even Princeto has Big earning. dignified, congenial work, Valuable
Hallett, guards, Gillic, Goldbergermake fifty to a- hundredI thousand.e~peiOend no investment required.ends. Gratiot, ~~~~~~~~~~~~changed since' O,'Neill's day, andrT Youragene'wontbeopenverylong.',Writetf.adBlett cegards Giodid Goldbera r nend'rtoatcl atya, dollars a year. G. B3. Shawi hasforfree particulars today.

out Jor the backfield. ~~~~~~~~understand that 'en there it i's no0 BRADFORD&,CO., Inc.. St Josepb,)ichiigan

The Greeks under Mr.. Trow- The Gauils have an utiusually lne osdrdbdfomt o
that. But the successfu lalye- cnieedbdfrmt o

rigWoodlward. n icos sllal'lgtsud '1.jnwrhtso'ypaya itf.hnking now' and then, to TeCM UIYCPOR
one of the best'imen on h ilvr Chambierlini, Rolfe, and w\Vill generationscaneat

sit lat ht uabl togo.outthe;;' thee ere~most be. counted onl the fingers of dsusra n eiu ujcs and LUNCHEONETTEs~iv as: varbu uabl t. o ut utlat ear, th ist he plaiovng to understand n di'ta
on the tam the atter .your two hands: ~anyway, your toes I anl dit ht

ontefirst temand th atron .g li'kosnt ean know-
the ecod~ -loever Coch lac- will take care of all that, are left lwn ie 

nier xpct toceae Cac tea k thtoe.T ne pi.atos Ingwhee Tex Guinaxi's ight cub OpoieB thsFel
:mertt a tea. thatO idea of..- is, hut knowing what actual men

will give'the others a un for their wihte naigagetda '11 women are thinking and feeling Y N O EE A S
-money, and possiblv win the chanmp- ofmny hreywudb'.vr n sifrn' the Workaday

ionship. foo~lish. The lawofodds is over-wol.Itiprbly sf oraTaR m
_____________________whelmi ngly- against: you... Moreover, atstogto LUNCHES and- DINNERS

potetntial coleg
~~~~~~ ~~~~AD)DITIONS TO LIBRARY amnwoetr ally o h at than it wat'ny rsago But -tWeek End Guests Accommdted

'Also BNRUS Waches Al from romi so commercial a mnotive sel- ti ~ omasfra19Mi t Tel. 8965 Andovtr
newl goog wtronted one yer vnAgainst (Cnuc aedom, oor never is. able* to- put enough esnil ________________

new goods, even .Aterit into his work to please the tiitp oaritiprobably

FERGUSON'S STORE, 47 MAIN ST. ofsiceriyeceCarl Nn, dtA ardy n- ublc.He must'believe in what. he silawsen ie hsav n cgo o nWells. Carolyn, ed: -~ Parody An- public. . . On the other hand, if having. ICE CREAM SODA
thology. . . is doing, and want to (Init for its

Rousseau: Thle Reveries of aSoli- own sake. .smtigt a antb agt
thle knowledge of how to say it can STACEY'S DRUG STORE

tar~~~. . . ~~~That, after. all, is the~ ral attrac- b tcnb.tuh ooessl,__________________W illiam Poland todart-Walker. omp: .The Mox-t of authorship, as-.of ally, other bto ti.bs ere
ford Book' of~ English V'erse dot ofcofrrseitibslereun

W'*l 1i ~~(Prdis) atthe Chanc o something you der thle guidance of wis istruct- ADVRNTINLBN
to~~~~~~~~Ci

Successor to T~errold' Leoniard: Centilii of w~ant to do more: than ou wanit tor.Adamt AvNDOVigEiRgi
Parody and Imitation. do~ anything else. Awriter, like awi c estoheni ftisi- SUETAC NS

H. F. CHASE ~~~~~~~~~~Towfmsend: :Birds of Fssex County.. p~ainter or..a musiciani, has a certaiwhccme.tteilofhsni- SUETAC NSH F. -CHASE in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~struction. Mathematics may gi ve
Towvsed Cyl f Abbot: Verse. creative . uarge, withini. hini.: the type .~. ANDOVER 'MASS.

of imagination hich shapes hi rcsino taeet. re
Full Lne of THE PEP PARDE visons ino ~vorls. Ifthat uge .- and Latin may give you richness of.
Full Line of v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~vcabulary andI background of

Iischool and in maun' Places the srneouhtmaeimaoo simile, and H-omer.. especially. aA D V R ME 06
FOOTBALL GOOD~~~~~0 S world. er' one er uh said write r, probably notin willsto of style. All kins ofraig

abO]out Andover, traditions and w~hat him fro writing. He mlay be.a :90 MAIN STREET
the~ stand for. Yet yer byya.broker b day. hut he' 'iill w~ritethwiete bteaogots General Garage Service.' Open day andCamerasPhoto Supplies -these traditions ' are- decreasing.. in evnings and Sundays.':Or he marvelss itras ece o night. Tel. 208

number. . g .. hwothers have accomplished their -___

Developing Printing This year the prep parade, Wvhichi sulpo isl enieyb i e;tasks.. ut above. all you. must prac-G A 
has comec down througb the gener- Itdentgetymtes ogtice. witing yourgelf-not ust per- A ~tew art.

Enlarging ations as one of the forernos of as he gets the satisfaction of shap-fuudytemsoneawebt
Anldovezr- traditions. has been ing Ilis: Viusions into words.'

Outfitter for all . abolished,. Ti only possible H salteby cho ihasfens ouanpsblfndEssex St. Near Post Office
reason is. tie lack of intrest on -thethe tinme. Daily is best.' Keep a

Phillips Academy, Teams rao s h ako neeto h
part of the student body.. If this feels he woul like to fit himrself note book, and every (lay, put. down,

48 MAIN ST., ~~~~~~~~~~~be te case, why not do away. with for athorship., proceed? Equip-ionyntewrdbuthstn' SE SGODR M
All the football and baseball games ment for writing. consists of two a elcoe spsilsm m

ANDOVER, MASS. utoadpssibl including 'the thii-ias--haing somethingt aypeso oth pceding' twenty-.
________________- Exeer gae bcaue f lck nf 'knowinzg how to s it. B'oth fr hors. Idon't meana diary- FURTNITURE~

interest' in closing it might. be. ' rasHae defnd 'u ermthta 

Beanie's Sani~tary arberShop stated that as the majoityo h r ~et~.bt h is.p-__________
Has always een the, chice of ' 'school. are in favor' of the prep is the' nore to be cultivated, beas hmean, jot downa-'bit of amiusing

..PHILIPSACADEIY STUDENTS parade. the student body should be. 'the second ill with patc taeCOnvsati, so that, it' has'point CEA
N'jcan alviavs dlepend on genting the given the. authority to overrule an care of itself, if the writer really ge -noa worpicture somethIng

besi ai Bennie's. Four First-Class Barbers Ato O h tdn oni i t
at vour service. all the time..~ 1 ' cino h tdn oni i thas something to -express..:"But how which. you have se'and which
9MI STREET B~ennie. VetrProp, 50 s desires..oeatisnbdygngotac appealed toyou.. and so on, always

- - vonto hav sometin~.tosa~'? ~ 0 ~1ihaving' for 'object, toget into words

bodyv can. Indeed, T am not at all' 'hti.frsinyrmnsoha' ELCTRIC LAMPS,ifyou read, it a mlonth later it will
sue'haacrtie writer of. Prom-. 'comec back 'to you, or if read by a - -

iseshuldgo tocolee'tallfr second person would make: him see ANDIRONS,. ETC.
he is there segregae moeo esor fl what you (lid.' That is real-

from the world. of reajities. in' a rainingfrautos-i.'I.ii'PR IN T IN G i n en . k co o-ireasy. ft takes patience and will _______________

- . . little ~~~power.. But if,' you. lack. these
immatureminds Oi qualities, you'll never be an author,'

for the most part o not vet know anyhow. GA ES T L T
that a football ziame is not- the crack Of course Andover shol hav

odom.Wen'gee Yil a literarymaazne'There is apro-.E N G R A V IN G ran away 'from Princeton after 'parnt tmuain o.te iie
of his Freshmlan year and shinned nme fby n col h

a trao shp. "really like to write in a school
ias a seaman in thremiagazine which prints their serious, P r e'
after buirmin~, his wav thrnglh the even if clumsy reative efforts and

wuater~ fronts of the' Seven Seas. he submits them, thus, to, competition
and'public judgmet.. lamn amazedE M B O SS33 IN G. unobel and i aetadthat a great school like, Andover has B LA V LE, MAS.caused all the neiqhbors to sav e bsc aaieayoe n

would come to no zood end. 'ut._ ______________

nreentv, ut f te r~v.rea 'cannot help wondering what' is the
nreentv.nutof her~i. rallife matter. At the risk of having an

lie had exnerienced. he shaped those elm. tree crash 6n' my blasphemous ANDERTON'S BARBER SHOPF~
______________ wonderful nlays of the sea which bean,' hereby 'affirm that a literary PSOFIEAVENUE

intodued im to our stae'e. Any- aine, though supported. by a-To TheAcd yBosOl

body 'who would 'not, rather have ~ oi'o os'i vrhmr oF'i tme 3 to June 23..
thescholthan a new' library. Owritten. those nlavs than have corel'cnsen esnwy the- $6.50 Tlickets for $5.0

graduated'frm-Princetorn has, no school sholnt haehth. but if it
businesstotytbea author. H-e canl hrivc only one, it ought to hv esrefo aeul rprdSmith & outts~ CO.S l onthmlk ihsw c ili

is ~~will 'nvrunderstand] what art is 'the magazine. ' tone wall . onthmlk ihswihwl ake frieind
all about. . ~~a prison make, nor brick wvalls a With your' appetite.

school. s long as Andover cannot .Tel. 8553
Of course these remarks, will be rlyeog tdnswt h ra NOE UC

taken, suppose. y ertivyet~e literary, urge' o kee aa iMi Sre
PRINTERS. ~~~~~~~of conventional mind Which is al- zinc going. 'T fear theaoshr'PRINTERS . giving good advice to l~oys, 'of' 'the school must he pretty. dis-

as yey danerou, docrine 'Saf- coiragig '-o a' boy with r am- For HOT BUTTERSCOTCH
ty frst prudene."iidall haL ' htionas't authorship,:and his fitting -HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
safey fist fr hakersand ureof 'himself will be"A solitary under- and. a full line of Magazines 

- 4 PARK STREET ANDOVER w~~are merchants and lawyers tn an. 'oh e'm I h' sai iitth
what have you. 'nd Cah el!Iavsidmy Andover Candy. KitchenBvit saeyhas no 'say. 


